Meet Noun Clown!

A noun is a word that names a person, place, or thing. Underline the noun or nouns in each sentence.

1. The teacher had a very busy day.
2. Larry went to work on Monday.
3. Maria and Damon went to the opera.
4. Samantha likes to go to the airport.
5. Chicago is a very windy city.
6. My uncle lives on a farm.
7. Giselle is studying to be an engineer.
8. Javier is a very talented pianist.
9. My baby sister likes to go to the zoo.

Meet Noun Clown. He surrounds himself with nouns! Cross off all the words that are not nouns. Write the nouns in the box.
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```
baby  balloon  buffalo
bird  crayon
boy  house
girl  hat  log
nose  school
shoe  truck
kitten
```